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California's legislators will convene in Sacramento 
early in November to consider proposals to reapportion 
the state's congressional districts.

The Assemblymen and Senators are meeting under 
the duress of a court order   either they shift the 
boundaries on the bests of the I960 census, or the court 
will do the shifting for them.

A reluctant legislautre has set Nov. 6 as the be 
ginning date for their deliberations.

Nobody expects any major shifts in the state's con 
gressional alignments. Informed men in this area be 
lieve Torrance and the adjacent areas will be changed 
very little. Congressman Bell may give up some of his 
district near the Ventura County line, but will retain 
the Peninsula, west Torrance, the three beach cities 
which make up the South Bay, and his west Los Angele* 
area.

At the same time, Cecil King, dean of the Cali 
fornia delegation, is expected to retain his strong Har 
bor and Wilmington areas.

It all seems like a futile gesture to many observers. 
The legislators, however, have no choice. The court has 
spoken.

Can Halloween Vie? ' '
Halloween, already has deteriorated from a grand 

festival of once-a-year ghouls and ghosts in wonderful 
home-made costumes to a somewhat mercenary trick- 
er-treat and a rather pallid exercise in international war 
fare. Now it faces the final blow.

With all the hippies wandering around in wild cos 
tumes, wilder live fright-wigs, beads and bells, ponchos 
and earrings, flowers in the hair and dirt on the feet, 
what chance do the old-fashioned specters have?

Alongside the kooks the spooks fade in insignifi 
cance. Farewell, oh Halloween. The flower children have 
loved you to death.

Might As Well Get Used To It-

TH«*5 WHAT 
YOU'RE: GONNfc 
BE

GIRLS
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State Prison Chief Says 
Everybody Is 'on Parole'
By EDWIN 8. CAPP8 department win have to Uon or county jafl senten- 

C«MMI N«m a«r*H» ariue its case to the legis- ces, Procunier said. Some 
SACRAMENTO   Every- ut" re « , ye»r to keep the no doubt is because a better 

body lives on a sort of pa- progrtm ln operation. Pro- economic situation is result- 
role, says R. K. Procunier. ^ufa said a report on the ing in fewer forgeries, 
state director of corrections. ttperjence of the past three Procunier said he is very 

For the person who is not yntn wlll ^ prepared some impressed with the way 
in prison and never has UlM next ^nth. most judges are trying to

 h -h -h handle cases nowadays. 
The director hopes it will -fr it -tr 

show a success. To him, the "I'm amazed at the post- 
success will be in whether tlve attitude of the judges," 

	Procunier said. "They are

been in prison, the parole is 
merely being a law-abiding 
citizen. A person's con 
science often serves as his 
parole officer. Of course, if 
a person breaks the law, 
this then amounts to a viola 
tion of his personal parole 
and he may be in trouble.

Procunier, who was ap 
pointed director of correc 
tions after serving in about 
every capacity in tbe depart 
ment, as well as director in 
Utah for a short time, said 
he tries to explain parole 
this way to prisoners who 
are about to be released.

The Men in Action on 
the Sacramento Seen*.

"Many of them are very 
afraid to go back outside 
and I try to explain that

trying to cooperate in every 
way possible, to try to 
keep the people out of pris 
ons if there are better ways 
to treat them locally.

"They send some to us be 
cause they feel we have bet 
ter treatments for them," 
he said. "But there isn't tbe 
hostility that might hava 
been there 25 years ago."

In any event, the depart 
ment was able to close 
down one section at the In 
stitution at Soledad, involv 
ing space for about 600 in 
mates. Tbe barracks build-

OfDtt HLRB

"Playboy Now Does Job9 
Once Left to the Bible

figures, Procunier said, 
show that the program has 
been very successful in re 
ducing new crimes, even 
though a number of parol 
ees are returned to the in 
stitutions for technical vio 
lations of parole.

Parole terms aren't near 
ly as severe as they used to 
be. The old ban on drink 
ing doesn't apply unless

every person, including me, that was the prisoner's for- ing which formed the mini- 
is under a sort of parole," mer trouble. mum security unit still are 
Procunier said. "And, of -The parolee has to have there and may have to be 
course, the prisoner who the permission of the adult used again but there's con- 
goes out on parole has a lot authority to marry and he stdereble savings in the 

can't buy anything under 
contract without the author 
ity's permission," Procunier 
said. "But a regular person 
can't borrow money or fi 
nance a car without some 
sort of permission   from 
the bank or the finance 
company."

Opinions of Others
We hear a lot about world "population explosion"

The war in Vietnam ii dif 
ferent from our other wars 
in many ways, including 
even the cliches of miracu 
lous eecape. We have at hand

of Mercedes-Benzes and 
Cadillics, is off to L.A. to 
pick up the latest "in" car 
of the international set a 
$15,000 Lamborghini whose

(or, be the first kid on the 
block to get in a knock): 
The Oct.-Nov. issue of Ven 
ture magazine contains a 
spread on San Francisco's 
Ghirardelll Square, with this 
note about the hungry i: 
"The standard of entertain 
ment is higher than run-of-

. . . . . .. . .. , .. .. this odd exclusive from the top speed is 180. The ideal
but to us here in the relatively wide open spaces it ^^^^ offlceil of Playboy: C7r £T ^ ^^^ st .
doesn't mean so much. Recently, however, we scanned "Sp/4 Donald lasillo, badly curlycue, on which he lives, 
a census report that does put an exclamation point be- injured by an enemy land ... To celebrate his 25th
hind the phrase. World population is currently 3.5 bil- mine, dragged himself back year as an artist, Pat Cucaro the mill TV. But steaks and 
lion persons, it stated, and it is increasing at the rate of into th? fire to jlelP » 1§ Panting a sort of torpedo seafood in the balcony res- 

two per cent per year. That means that world popula- w ^fn ^nT'thls time*" 
tion is increasing at the rate of 70 million per year and Would have been through 
that by the year 2,000, world population will be nearly his heart but for a copy of 
double that of today. That's only S3 years away.  'Playboy' tucked inside his 
Paytttt (Ida.) Indtpfndent-Snterprue. * "* " In our previous wars, 
' it was always a Bible. Never- 

* * * theless, it's reassuring to 
Do you ever have the feeling that this kooky old know that certain of our 

world is getting kookier? We buy things we don't need do»> »r« rtul on ( th« J°°- 
with money we don't have to impress people we don't Hugh Hef"w Lives! 

like. And when we can't meet the payments, we merely 
arrange for one friendly, gigantic, impossible loan to 
get rid of the friendly, little, impossible loans. Ster 
ling (ltt.) Gazette.

Report From Our Man 
jn San jrrancijco

Morning Report:

Rose's psychedelic dress 
shop, Orbit, on Polk, parted 
with part of his pelf for a 
pair of eye-popping white 
suede panU and popped off 
toward Post on a pogo stick, 

......... . , ., pow . . . Also pow: Rolfe
that the beat brandy, perfume, and marijuana comes petersoni wno d£s . tele- 
from abroad. I guess that s why our Customs people phone talk show on KCBS, 
picked up more than 20,000 pounds of marijuana last shoved his tape recorder at 
J«ar from sneaky Americans who failed to declare it   local dignitary and asked:
at our borders. ' l&1- wh»t do y°u think is

_ A . ,...,. , ... ., . .. the greatest problem in San
But despite this heroic effort on the frontiers, more Francisco today?" "Radio

Cory Gallery Nov. 3. He will 
sell it as one piece or in 
slices. Specify size. He pro 
vides the saw.

Brain Bogglers March On: 
Alan Jones caught this from 
the lips of CBS' Harry Rea- 
soner during "Barry Gold- 
water's Arizona:" "Arizona 
is a lot more like it is than 
it would be if it weren't for 
him" . . . Steve Blasberg 
found this boggier in a Phil- 
lis Batelle column on rats: 
"They've started one out of 
every four fires of unknown 
origin" . . . And a boggle

in the Square is now being 
built and won't open until 
January, that squib must 
have been written by the 
noted Irish girt reporter, 
Claire O'Voyant.

more services available to 
him than you or I would."

The department has com 
pleted about three yean un 
der a trial system under 
which caseloads for parole 
officers were cut drastically. 
Now is the time the depart 
ment Li going to have to 
prove it works.

A parole officer has an 
average load of 120 units. 
Parolees sre evaluated and 
given points: a 4 is one who 
would be difficult to handle; 
3 is one less likely to get 
into trouble; a 2 would be a 
man who would need little 
supervision and a 1 might 
be the man next door who 
shot his wife in an argu 
ment and was sent to prison 
for second degree murder.

•fr <r *
Thus a parole officer con 

ceivably could have 120 pa 
rolees under his supervision 
or he might have only 30. 
Most have a combination of 
types and have 40 or more 
parolees.

There presently are 5,200 
parolees under this inten 
sive supervision, and tbe

meantime. Some of this sav 
ings, in fact, has been used 
to continue the trial pro 
gram of intensified parole 
treatment.

-if -fe *
Procunier said he feared 

if the department could not 
make its case for the lower 
caseloads for parole officers, 
the program might be set 
back many years.

The director wea asked

The department of correc 
tions is in the midst of a 
trend of receiving less pris 
oners for which there is no briefly about a recent dls- 
quick explanation. Even turbance at the California 

conservation center and one 
at San Quentin where three 
inmates were shot. He said 
the Susanville incident re 
sulted because some poor 
food and some of the wrong 
people got onto the inmate

though the average stay of 
inmates U longer than it 
was a few years ago, the 
overall population is consid 
erably less than had been 
projected for this time. 

Procunier said this could
be because of high employ 
ment and a general prosper 
ity. For one thing, there's 
been a big drop in the num 
ber of forgers being sent to 
prison   the percentage 
has dropped from 22 per 
cent of the total population 
to about 9 per cent. 

Some of the reduction

councils. As a result, about 
80 men were transferred 
from Susanville to San 
Quentin.

"Whenever one of these 
situations is permitted to 
arise, someone hasn't done 
his job," Procunier said. 
"But as long as they're stop 
ped quickly, there really.

may be because more forg- hasn't been any problem of 
era are being given proba- damage."

Since "Only in San Fran- 
Cisco" is my favorite obses- 
sion, I have been appropri 
ately taken by the following 
classified ad in the "Lost t 
Found" section of the San 
Francisco Chronicle: 
"THRONE, loth Century 
oak, lost 9/24. Reward. Ren 
aissance Pleasure Faire." 
The ad was placed by Mike 
Korman, business mgr. of 
the Faire, which*!! be held in

duster's Last Stand Not 
One of Epic Proportions

Redwood City (Calif.) Trib.

bagel to Geo. Umbenhaur the San Rafael woods these 
for this classified ad in the next two weekends (he lost 

the throne off tbe back of 
his car en route there.) So 

~~~  «         *   ~-~~  -~ -   - rr«uum;u wu«y: IUKIJU Distinctive exterior 3 bed- 'ar, he has had only one
and more citizens are getting the stuff. Presumably they talk shows," reported the dig- rooms, 2 baths, 2-car garage ^ to* fron>   l^y who 
are using the inferior domestic product   which grows nitary. Silence. Rolfe: "Uh fiM irea. $30,950. Should 
wild almost everywhere. More than 500 pounds of green   wnat do you think we go for considerably less." 
marijuana were picked up in Des Moines, fresh from  h<Juld do wi"> »  EI?bar- 

the lush fields of low, S^jTKi cS£ 

To get the better foreign smoke, some people are stick Park." This tape will 
saying we should legalize marijuana and they rite its self-destruct in five seconds, 
use for thousands of years in the Middle East. To me, <*ood luck- Mr Person ...*"--    Series afterglow: 

Roy Story hasIt's the best possible argument for Buy American.

Another step ahead in the 
world of communications

asked him to describe it. 
After he did, she replied 
"Sorry, I found a different 
throne, then," and bung up. 
Now THERE'S an "Only in 
S.F." for you.

Abe Mettinkoff m"den aunt in st u-i

VOX POP!... ALSO MOM AND THE KIDS I

who tells him the most pop 
ular drink there now is 
Gibson on the Brocks.

University of California 
Regent Fred DuUon and 
Publisher Jack Victor 
lunched at Trader Vic's the 
other day   the first time 
they had seen each other 
since both were prisoners in

A Letter . . . 
. . . To My Son

By Tom Rische
Hif h Sthool Teacher ao4 Youth Worker

A columnist noting a new 
history of the Korean War 
by General Ridgway, came 
across a passage in which 
Ridgway draws a parallel be 
tween General MacArthur 
and Custer at the Little Big 
Horn.

Ridgway succeeded Mac- 
Arthur in Korea, and says in 
effect that he was pigheaded 
about the Yalu crossing 
where Red Chinese hordes 
joined the North Koreans.

dians dote on Redcoats from 
ambush. Braddock didn't be 
lieve it, and some of his 
command escaped, but not 
Braddock. Happily for us 
all, Washington escaped.

T* it *
Now this bounder Custer 

is the only American mili 
tary fellow ever to become 
a sort of hero-in-reverse be 
cause of a gruesome litho 
graph which decorated most 
of the saloons of the West

Dear Bruce, 
If you tried to trace your

family tree back 2,000 years,
to the time of Christ, there
would be at least 1,000,000,-

. German ^'during 000.000,000,000,000. nan,., pots. 
World War II Showine a on "' II * pretty obvloui that 
touch of cla^ neither one "***'  more * »  » on« y°u » * <**«« opportuni-

person ever could figure out

counts, geniuses, and heroes, 
but there'd also be a larger 
number of pig keepers, 
scullery maids, court jesters, 
morons, cowards, and crack-

for a great victory, which 
might pitch him into a Pres 
idential nomination in a. 
coming convention. Sound 
ed pretty funny, but thing! 
often sounded funny then, 
as they do today.

There is a television series 
on Custer's postwar career, 
and in it he's a bragging, 
insensate strutter, and the 
show is fairly accurate. Cus 
ter waa an Indian-hater, a

But MacArthur was not *** >  1»7». form of nineteenth century 
sacked for the Yalu cross- He wow his hair long like racism, »nd literate Red 
ing blunder but for writing » hippie, but he was hardly m«n b*ve never since been 
politically loaded letters   flower child. He was a 8loi» t° accuse him of to- 

super - grandstander, and dUn camp massacres of 
though personally brave he women and children, 
hadn't the sense to pound So George Armstrong Cue* 
sand in a rat-hole, to coin a ter went to his doom, guess- 
phrase. But he engaged the ing so wrong about Sitting 
attention of Phil Sheridan, Bull's strength that his eom-

home, which is considered 
bad form In the United 
States Constitution.

Anyway, Ridgway's anal 
ogy with Custer is possibly 
apt as to temperament, ego
and military self-righteous- wnom *h« late H. L. Menck-
ness, but the analogy ends en called "whiskey-soaked"
there. A better analogy in with some reason. In the
career might be Custer and civl, Wtr thit didB,t hurt
General Braddock. The lat 
ter was out Indian hunting 
with a thousand Redcoats 

id had along a

him with Grant, who con 
veniently forgot his curious

tually, said "Y' know, I 
never would have recog 
nized you. You had so much 
hair then in fact, you were 
quite good-looking." "The 
years havent been too kind 
to you, either," observed 
Button. It was refreshing. 
. . . Designer Anthony Hail, 
having run through a fleet

"Joint ch«efcinf mceowit—• 
the original antea! limit"

in his 
cords are 
they aren't.

The family historian has 
traced our ancestry beck to 
1590, when a group of Pro 
testant carpenters were 
chased out of France to 
Germany during a religious 
war. The list Includes old 
J u r g e n Heinrich Rische, 
who had five wives, and 
some early Oklahoma Indian 
fighters. Sometimes, I'm 
curious to know what they 
were like.

But, unlike some people, 
I can't spend my time brag 
ging about my relationship 
to some famous person, 
long dead. The chances are 
that if we could sort through 
our sextillion ancestors, 
there'd be a few kings,

not Rockefeller. Family 
background and money 
help somewhat, but here in 
America, we believe that 
most men have opportun 
ities to make of themselves 
whatever they can. I'm not 
sure that just anybody could 
be President, but the possi 
bility is there. (No longer 
can a feeble-minded person 
become the head of a coun 
try, as in Medieval Europe, 
just because of his royal 
Mood).

We live longer today   
and more comfortably than 
most medieval kings. You 
have greater opportunities 
today than most of your 
trillions of ancestors ever 
dreamed of.

Hoping you use them, 
YOUR DAD

mand was wiped out to 
man. The precious Sheridan 
was then big brass, a lieu 
tenant colonel, and Grant 
was President. There is no 
record Grant ever called 
Sheridan In to explain what 
the hell happened, but then,

ingtm who advised him In- ' -

Quote
It U estimated that ap-

ter. 
So Custer became the

Opinion* on Affairs 
of the World

"youngest" major general 
(brevet), and after the war 

to lieutenant col-

was heard to utter a cu 
word.__________

Alan Grey 
Says . . .

Noon October twentieth.

ask In

* * *
tbe war Custer wMand discriminatory to

these bridge users to subsi- neither brilliant nor stupid Is ourtotal oooulation
due a facility that will bene- --he was noisy. He took up which putsw number' four
fit San Francisco and the en- Indians because it was the in g^, ">uaa" » 
tire bay area.   Assembly- best way a late general of any other nation
man Robert W. Crown (D- could endure a colonelcy, There's still one major 'dif-
Alameda), on rejection of a and possibly recover some ference
bill to increase the San rank. He also aw it as poll- That others do not share ...
Francisco Bay Bridge toll 10 tical potential, and there We still can feed our
cents to finance the Bay was a yarn just before his people
Area Rapid Transit District, disaster that he hungered And still have food to spare.


